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Acronyms  
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Within the framework of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), countries are to 

communicate information on inventories of greenhouse gas emissions, on steps taken to implement the 

Convention, and on any other information relevant to the objective of the Convention and to global 

emission trends. Understanding Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions and their sources, as well as the 

impacts of any mitigation strategy is key to an effective climate change mitigation. A Measurement, 

Reporting and Verification (MRV) system serves as a fundamental practice to describe all measures 

taken by countries to collect data on GHG emissions of mitigation actions and increasingly also on 

sustainable development impacts of climate actions and financial support received. MRV incorporates 

three independent but interconnected processes of measurement, reporting, and verification. MRV is a 

key element for ensuring greater transparency, accuracy and comparability of information with regard to 

climate change. It fosters learning process and allow an international benchmarking.  

 

The Bali Action Plan (BAP) introduced “enhanced climate reporting” which sets out global MRV 

architecture. It established a clear process for developing countries to prepare and submit national 

communication every 4 years and biennial update reports followed by consideration through two-tier 

international consultation and analysis (ICA). Apart from introducing new timelines for reporting, it also 

encouraged national government to establish a domestic MRV system.  The Paris Agreement (Article 13) 

introduced an enhanced transparency framework (ETF) with new additional reporting requirements. In 

response to the call to establish a domestic monitoring reporting, Ghana launched a Climate Ambitious 

Reporting Programme (G-CARP) in 2013. The aim of the G-CARP was to facilitate the establishment of 

an integrated climate data management system that is capable of supporting preparation of national and 

international reports including on GHGs, climate actions implemented, financial and technical support 

received and tracking of NDCs targets and indicators.  

 

Owing to its importance, MRV has moved to the centre stage of the Paris Agreement, thus enhancing 

the requirements that exist already under the UNFCCC. Within the Paris Agreement, parties are required 

to regularly provide a national inventory report of anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by 

sinks of GHGs, as well as information necessary to track progress made in implementing and achieving 

its Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs). Under the Articles 12 and 4 of the UNFCC, Ghana is 

required to develop, publish and regularly update national communication, including the national emission 

inventory every 4 years (including the GHG inventory) and submit Biennial Update Reports (BURs) every 

2 years. The “National MRV system Assessment report of Ghana” is to provide an assessment of how 

Ghana’s national MRV system operates, its gaps and efforts being made to addressed them. This report 

is an outcome of review of existing reports, policy documents and consultations with stakeholders.  
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2. Overview of Climate change and GHG Emissions in Ghana   
 
Ghana’s unique geographic location in the tropics makes the country particularly vulnerable to climate 

change. Climate change has become one of the top government agenda. Key sectors of the economy 

such as agriculture, energy, infrastructure, water, etc. are sensitive to climate change. In 2016, Ghana’s 

total GHG emissions, including Forestry and other Land Use (FOLU), was estimated to be 42.15 million 

tonnes (Mt) CO2-equivalent (CO2e). This was.1% more than the 2012 total emissions and notably 66.4% 

above 1990 levels. Carbon dioxide remains the dominant GHG in Ghana and consistently contribute 

65.5% to the overall national emissions including FOLU. When the FOLU emission is removed from the 

national total, CO2 remains the leading GHG with 14.41 MtCO2 recorded in 2016.  

 

AFOLU and the Energy sectors are the two largest sources making 99% of all the emissions. AFOLU 

remained the dominant source until 2015 when the energy sector became a significant source. In 2016, 

the Energy sector generated the most CO2 emissions of 13.97 MtCO2 followed by AFOLU as the second 

rated source, producing 12.91 MtCO2.  Across the entire time series of 1990-2016, CO2 levels have 

gone up 62% including FOLU. Particularly, in the last four years of time-series (2012-2016), CO2 

emissions marginally inched up by 6%. Forestland, conversion to cropland and grassland through 

deforestation, thermal electricity generation and road transport are responsible for the rising CO2 

emissions.  The second leading GHG in the country is N2O emissions totalling 7.71 MtCO2e in 2016. 

The national inventory covered direct GHGs, Short-Lived Climate Pollutants (SLCPs) and selected local 

air pollutants. The purpose of expanding the scope of the inventory to include non-GHGs is to improve 

completeness and coverage of gases from economic activities. 

 
Within the sector, road transport (45.4%) and thermal electricity generation (32.6%) are the two dominant 

sources of GHGs. The rest of the emissions come from manufacturing industry and construction (12.4%), 

other sector (9.5%) and oil and natural gas (0.2%). GHG emissions from the Waste and IPPU sectors 

have been identified to contribute to 7.4% and 2.4% of the total national emissions respectively. In the 

waste sector, wastewater treatment (58%) and solid waste disposal (36.5%) are the main sources of 

GHG emissions. Under IPPU, product as substitute of ODS (58.8%) and mineral industry (32.1%) are 

key sources of GHGs. Selected key categories are: (a) lands converted to cropland, (b) lands converted 

to grassland, (c) road transportation, (d) energy industries. The rising trends in the GHG emissions are 

attributed to the growing population and economic diversification measures being implemented by the 

government.  
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The national climate change policy (NCCP) and its master plan are the leading climate policy documents 

of the country. The NCCP seeks to translate the policy visions to concrete actions. The NCCP also 

focuses on providing strategic direction to guide implementation of climate change programmes at all 

levels of the economy. The President of the Republic launched the NCCP in 2015 after approval from 

the cabinet and currently being implemented under the supervision of the national climate change 

implementation committee hosted by the Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation 

(MESTI). Since then, institutional participation in climate change has seen remarkable improvements. As 

of now, five Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) including Ministry of Finance (MoF), Forestry 

Commission, National Disaster Management Organisation (NADMO), Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA), Ministry of Agriculture and Energy Commission have either set-up special climate change units 

or a desk to give special attention to specific climate change issues in those sectors/institutions.At the 

MoF, the Real Sector Division, acts as the National Designated Authority (NDA) for the Green Climate 

Fund (GCF), which is a special-purpose vehicle to mobilize international finance to support climate 

change programmes.  

3. Ghana’s Climate change governance and Institutional Arrangement 

Ghana is visible in the international climate change arena. Ghana joined the UNFCCC in September 

1995 and since strived to ensure its implementation in the country. Recently, Ghana joined more than 

ninety countries to adopt both the Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris Agreement in 2015. A 

year after, Ghana ratified the Paris Agreement and has already prepared an investment strategy for its 

NDCs, which are expected to be implemented by 2030.  All of these steps demonstrate the seriousness 

Ghana attaches to tackling climate change. Nevertheless, a lot of work remains to be done to translate 

the NDCs into concrete climate actions.  

 

Ghana has put in place institutional arrangements for regular preparations of its National Communication 

(NC) and Biennial Update Reports (BURs). MESTI is the sector lead for Environment and Climate 

Change issues and works closely with the EPA. The EPA leads the preparations of NC and BURs and 

the GHG inventory report (NIR) based on the legal mandate derived from EPA Act 490. The EPA reports 

to MESTI who chairs the steering committee. MESTI is also responsible for the official approval and 

endorsement of BUR and the 4th NC  for onward submission to UNFCCC. Apart from the Minister and 

his deputy, the Environment Directorate specifically takes charge of the implementation of the national 

climate change policy and the master plan approved by cabinet in 2015. In addition, MESTI hosts an 

inter-sectorial national climate change steering committee (NCCSC) that oversees the implementation of 
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the climate change policy. The NCCSC is made of 18 or more representations of line ministries, CSOs, 

private sector and the academia. 

 

The EPA’s Climate Change Unit is at the centre providing technical backstopping and coordinating 

technical work of the MDAs/MMDAs involved in climate change. In this regard, the Agency is the host of 

the UNFCCC Focal Point to the UNFCCC. The climate change unit at the EPA coordinates Ghana’s 

participation in the international negotiation process, contributes to the multilateral technical work on 

climate change and above all facilitates capacity building on a series of topics on climate change. The 

Climate Change Unit is also responsible for international climate change reporting particularly to the 

UNFCCC. The EPA ensures the overall quality of the GHG inventory and BUR and also compiles the 

final BUR for third- party review before submission. More than 20 public, private organisations, CSO and 

the academia have been involved actively in the preparation of the BURs. The institutions involved in the 

preparation of the BURs are constituted into three working groups with each responsible for a specific 

reporting theme. 

 

4. Domestic MRV System in Ghana  

Ghana adopted a Climate Ambitious Reporting Program (GCARP) as its domestic MRV system in 2013. 

The operational function of GCARP is to put in place a workable climate data management to support 

regular national and international reporting of information on GHG inventory, climate actions and support. 

Although the GCARP system is well designed to suit the Ghanaian situation, implementation of the 

various components on the ground is progressing at different levels. The GHG component of the GCARP 

has seen some reforms over the years all with the view to improving on the way it functions and eventually 

enables Ghana’s capability to continuously prepare and publish high-quality emission inventories on time. 

The GHG component of the GCARP is underpinned by four interwoven parts namely institutions, data 

handling, methods, tools and protocols and skills development (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: GHG component of the GCARP 
 

4.1 MRV Data and Information Tracking  

 

Most of the government institutions have established a data platform from which some of the mitigation 

data are collected. The rest of the data are generated by filling the common MRV template. In each NDC 

sector (be it Energy, Tansport, Forestry and Waste) there are contact persons who have been tasked to 

collect, process and document information on specific mitigation actions assigned to them. They collect 

the information using common MRV template for mitigation actions which is hosted on the secured web-

address URL http://mestiqna.igreengrowthsolutions.com/ and accessible to all target users.    

 

Each template is completed for an individual mitigation action by the responsible contact person online 

and a copy is documented for the archive. Then, the completed template is transmitted to the EPA for 

further analysis. The relevant data in the templates are transferred to the modified GACMO model 

(originally developed by UNEP-DTU) which is a mitigation analysis dashboard that allows for the 

calculation of GHG emission reductions of mitigation actions and their cost of implementation. The 

GACMO model allows for emission projections, setting emission reduction targets and compiling the 

aggregate effects of individual mitigation actions. With the GACMO model, it is possible to evaluate the 

emission reductions of climate actions, document their combined GHG emission impacts and the 

progress towards achieving the national target. The completed individual templates are reported by 

sector and mitigation measure. Table 1 provides an overview of key data generation platforms:  

 
 
Table 1: Status of data generation platform in Ghana  
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Institutions Data platform Data Type  Frequency  Format 

Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture 
(SRID)  

Agriculture fact and 
figures 

Food, livestock data Annual Pdf online  

Energy 
Commission 
(Strategic 
Planning and 
Policy Division) 

Energy statistics,  Energy production, 
Consumption pattern  
 
 

Annual Pdf online 
Energy outlook, 

Energy information 
database 

Regular 
updates 

Online 
database 

Forestry 
Commission  

Forestry Inventory Forestry production, 
harvesting, land use 
and change data, 
land disturbances 
data   

Unknown Offline 

REDD+ Registry Forestry mitigation 
projects 

Upcoming Proposed 
to go 
online 

Ghana 
Statistical 
Service 

Ghana Living Standard 
Survey 

Household data  5 years Pdf online 

Population Census Demographic data 10 years Pdf online 

National 
developing 
planning 
commission   

National Annual Progress 
Report (APR) 

Annual Annual Hard copy  

SDGs progress report Comprehensive SDG 
data 

Upcoming Unknown 

Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

Annual Climate change 
report 

Climate change data Proposed Proposed 
online 

Biennial update report GHG and mitigation 
data 

Bi-annual Online 

National Communication  GHG, mitigation, 
adaptation data 

4 years Online  

Akobenn and EIA 
Reporting 

Environmental 
performance data  

Bi-quarterly  Online  

Driver Vehicle 
and Licensing 
Authority  

Vehicle registration and 
road-worthy database 

Vehicle population  Annual Offline, 
data 
copies  

Ministry of 
Local 
Government 
and Rural 
Development  

Sanitation database Solid and liquid waste 
water 

Unknown  Unknown 

Source: EPA: Ghana’s Fourth National Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report, 2019 
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This section presents some of the measures put in place to address some of the challenges. To 

strengthen the functionality of the G-CARP system it is necessary to expand its scope to include the 

elements of the Enhanced Transparency Framework (ETF) and weave it into the existing annual progress 

report (APR) system. It was recommended to roll out the consolidation and integration process in four 

stages, which started in 2015 to be completed in 2020. The phased-out methods are sequenced as 

follows: (a) planning and design phase; (b) APR and MRV Integration; (c) Piloting and testing; and (d) full 

deployment. 

 

• Planning and design stage: The aim was to streamline and consolidate coordination of the G-

CARP among institutions by comprehensively reviewing and clarifying institutional roles and 

responsibilities. Furthermore, a better and durable arrangement to govern the way the identified 

institutions operate within the G-CARP has been established. The entire data management 

structure is expected to see a complete overhaul to ensure its effectiveness. This among others 

includes the methods and frequency for data collection, sharing and archiving regularly, retooling 

the Information Technology (IT) infrastructure to host captured information and data for archiving 

and public access as well as support for continuous capacity building. So far, the majority of the 

earmarked actions under the planning and design stage are at different levels of implementation, 

and Ghana’s CBIT project will seek to build on them to the desired outcome.    

 

• M&E and MRV Integration stage: Once the institutional arrangement, data management and 

capacity building programmes are instituted, and the G-CARP system is capable of responding 

to the ETF, the next stage is to ensure integration into the existing M&E framework. The 

integration process will be in two phases. Phase 1 will be on developing and incorporating 

progress indicators climate actions into the M&E results framework. The APR will then become 

the main vehicle to monitor implementation of climate actions and their GHG impacts and co-

benefits. The phase 2 will focus on giving training to the line ministries on how to use the 

indicators.   

 

• Pilot and Test Stage: The MRV setup will be piloted in the Energy and Transport Sectors to test 

the capability range of the system. By 2020, a fully functional integrated domestic MRV system 

will become operational after initial sector piloting, and testing has been successful.  
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• Deployment and 1st upgrade stage: The feedback from the pilots will be used to update the MRV 

system before full deployment begins by December 2020. Regular biennial system-wide audit 

and stakeholder consultations will be performed to identify areas of improvements. 

6. Efforts to improve on domestic MRV system   

 

Ghana has carried out reforms in the national system for the emission inventory. The MRV of GHG 

emissions has seen major reforms over the years with the view to improve on its functionality. The 

changes are aimed at expediting the institutionalisation of the emissions inventory tasks within the 

governmental set-up. The reforms focus on the implementation of the priority planned improvements 

including entrenching institutional roles, strengthening data handling system, revision of inventory cycle, 

specialised training of experts as reviewers, adoption of country-specific GHG manual and QA/QC 

guidelines and information on institutional and national experts  with specific roles and reporting lines at 

every stage of the inventory cycle. The institutional arrangement has been transformed from ad hoc to a 

decentralized structure where line ministries are given primary responsibility to compile sector GHG 

inventories. For instance, within the energy sector, the Environmental Protection Agency as the 

coordination institution has signed a memorandum of understanding with the Energy Commission to lead 

in the compilation of the Energy sector emissions regularly. They do so with the support from Ministry of 

Transport and the Volta River Authority – a state-own electricity producer. Similarly, in the area of data 

management, a GHG data collection template has been developed and is in use and a climate change 

data hub (http://climatedatahubgh.com/gh/) has been established to improve data archiving and public 

access. The hub has five portals dedicated to host information on GHG, climate change projects, policies 

and measures, GCF Pipeline, and NDCs and streamed live since 2015. Although there have been some 

major gains in the GHG data management, more needs to be done especially looking at the new additions 

of the MRV tasks following the Paris Agreement.  

 

With the level of progress in operationalising of the domestic MRV, Ghana has been able to successfully 

produce four national communications, 1 biennial update report and completed the first international 

consultation and analysis (ICA) process. In 2017, Ghana started and completed the technical assessment 

of REDD+ forest reference level. With support from GEF, Ghana was able to prepare and submit its Initial 

(INC), Second (SNC) and Third National Communication (TNC) under the UNFCCC. The latest reports 

– i.e. the TNC, the first and second biennial update reports and the national inventory report were 

completed and submitted to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 

Ghana successfully completed the international consultation and analysis (ICA) process after submission 

of its initial BUR1.  
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The improvement efforts seek to further strengthen (a) data generation and sharing platform; (b) 

documentation and archiving; (c) data retrieval and access and (d) data quality and (e) IT infrastructure.  

Any reforms introduced to improve the way the data management structure functions must aim at building 

on what already exist. Another important dimension is to look into the possibility of working towards 

integrating functionality of the existing data generation platforms. Although it is evident that achieving full 

integration of the data generation platform will take some time primarily because, they were set up or 

operate for different objectives at different level of automations. Any effort to promote data sharing 

integration must first recognise the functional differences in the existing data platforms and on that basis, 

develop specific interventions to address them. 

 

The following are some of the key achievements in the operationalisation of the GCARP: 

  

• The Ministry of Finance has taken up the responsibility of tracking climate support received by 

the Ministries, Local Government Authorities, Private sector, and CSOs. Afterward, the Ministry 

has developed a climate finance tracking tool 

(http://www.mofep.gov.gh/sites/default/files/docs/Climate-Change-Tracking-Tool.pdf) for use. 

 

• The EPA established an online climate data-hub (http://climatedatahubgh.com/gh/) dashboard 

for Ghana's climate reporting. It serves as a one-stop information sharing portal on facts about 

Ghana's actions to tackle climate change and the benefits thereof.  

 

• The EPA has developed and adopted the following: (a) an automated standard mitigation 

template (http://mestiqna.igreengrowthsolutions.com)  for capturing information on climate 

actions) which is accessible to the public; (b) GHG inventory manual and QA/QC and Uncertainty 

Management and (c) initiated the incorporation of climate change indicators into the 

environmental reporting by industrial facilities.  

 

• The Forestry Commission has started work to establish a national forest monitoring system to 

improve REDD+ reporting. As part of this initiative, the Forestry Commission has developed 12 

standard operating procedures (SOPs) to guide the setting up of forest reference level and 

LULUCF GHG inventory. The Commission has also started the process to establish a Forest 

Reference Levels. 
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• The Forestry Commission has developed a safeguard information management system web 

platform. 

 

• The state-run Volta River Authority (VRA), the only public electricity utility, has introduced a 

voluntary carbon accounting programme. Under the programme, the VRA has finalised its first 

corporate carbon accounting reporting and being peer reviewed by Ghana's EPA before it is 

officially published. 

 
7. Skills improvements and development of tools and methods 
 

In terms of skills improvements and development of tools and methods, real progress has been made. 

Through the UNFCCC expert review training programme, nine national experts have undergone 

certification process to become reviewers of annual GHG inventory of annex 1 Parties in the following 

sectors: (a) Energy-3, (b) Waste -2, (c) IPPU – 2, (d) LULUCF- 2, (e) Agriculture – 1 out of which 3 have 

reached lead reviewer status.  In addition to the UNFCCC training programme, Ghana has also benefited 

from capacity building programme from the Low Emission Capacity Building project; (ii) Information 

matters project, (iii) Sustainable GHG Management Project in West Africa, (iv) Capacity Development for 

REDD Project and the (v) FIRM project.  The scope of support received under these initiates has been 

well coordinated and targeted to ensure that they address capacity needs as it relates to enhancing 

monitoring, reporting and verification without duplication of efforts. Under the LECB project implemented 

by the UNDP, Ghana received financial and technical support, institutional strengthening in the energy 

sector, conducted survey to collect activity data on commercial generator use, developed QA/QC plan 

and organized series of training workshops on selected topics on MRV for GHG and actions. The LECB 

project has already helped Ghana to further improve capacity of the energy sector GHG inventory.  

 

Ghana also received support from the German Government through the GIZ-supported information 

matters project (IM project). The project specifically targeted at providing additional capacity through 

training on selected topics in the BUR preparation.  The CD-REDD project, Japan-sponsored forest 

preservation programme and the sustainable GHG in West Africa project together focused on the 

following areas in the AFOLU sector inventory: (a) improvement in country-specific data collection 

campaigns, (b) hand-on learning by doing approaches and (c) tailor-made expert trainings.   

 

When it comes to MRV of support, the Ministry of Finance has the mandate to track all domestic and 

international climate inflows. In this regard, the real sector division of the Ministry of Finance which also 

acts as the NDA of GCF received support from the GCF readiness programme to prepare climate finance 
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tracking tool and guidance on MRV of finance. In these two documents, the steps for tracking and 

reporting domestic and international climate finance were defined with clear roles and responsibilities. 

Although the two documents have come out with the strategies for rolling out MRV of support, it is yet to 

be fully implemented. The implementation would require the involvement of all sectors ministries and 

local government institutions that are captured in the national climate change policy. At this stage, it is 

not clear what is holding the Ministry of Finance real sector division and the budget division from getting 

the line ministries and local government to use the budget codes to track the government expenditure on 

climate and report them.  

 

In the meantime, during the preparation of biennial update reports and national communications usually 

EPA questionnaires to government institutions, CSOs and universities to collect data on international 

climate inflows. With respect to the implementation of MRV of climate actions (policies, measures, 

projects, etc.) not much has been practically achieved on the ground. However, during the first biennial 

update report a standard template based on World Resources Institute policy protocol, was used to collect 

data on specific 12 mitigation interventions. This one-off exercise was a useful initiative to compile 

information on progress of implementation of mitigation action, investments made, impacts attributed to 

the project and background information. An automated data capturing form on climate actions has been 

put online for public access.   

 

8. MRV Capacity Needs of Ghana 

 A major gap identified is about the inability of the system to effectively aggregate the cumulative effects 

of individual mitigations as well as evaluating policy measures. This could be solved by using GACMO in 

the future. In all these there has not been any conscious effort to evaluate sector policies and measures. 

The tracking progress of implementation of NDC and goals require more technical support to be able to 

get them running on the ground. It is important to figure out how MRV of NDC must be designed, defined 

roles and responsibilities, how it will be integrated into the existing domestic MRV and above all how the 

entire domestic MRV must be made to work.  The following capacity building needs were identified during the 

ICA process, and were included in the Third National Communication (TNC) report submitted to the UNFCCC. 

– Use of the 2006 IPCC Guidelines and agriculture and land use (ALU) software for AFOLU GHG 
accounting, especially training on the use of the 2006 IPCC Guidelines and software, data 
processing and management strategies and training on the use of ALU and IPCC software;  

– Improvement and strengthening of the GHG national system, particularly capacity-building on 
GHG data management and institutional arrangements;  

– Improvement of the GHG inventory report;  

– Development of a marginal abatement cost curve;  
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– Improvement in mitigation baseline setting;  

– Continuous training of GHG experts, especially new experts on GHGs at the international level;  

– Development of mitigation scenarios for the non-energy sector, especially marginal abatement 
curves;  

– Improvement of forestry-wide mitigation and ensure linkages with the REDD-plus1 forest 
reference level, including setting a common baseline with the REDD- plus forest reference level;  

– Capacity-building for technology transfer and diffusion, including improving the capacities of 
farmers, engineers, technicians and artisans; creating awareness and knowledge exchange; and 
facilitating sharing of lessons learned from pilot technology adoption initiatives;  

– Improvements in the institutional arrangements;  

– Uncertainty assessment for activity data and emission factors;  

– Improvements of completeness checks and methods for estimation of emissions from product 
use as a substitute to ozone-depleting substances;  

– Assessment and monitoring of the effects of GHGs on the policy level mitigation actions.  
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